After an amazing vacation, a lot of homeowners are overcome with that old familiar feeling of not wanting to return to "normal" everyday life. Where are the never-ending water features and outdoor fun? Where are the accommodating staff members asking if they can do anything more to make your experience more enjoyable? Reality sets in and the water features become a washing machine and shower, the refrigerator becomes the closest thing to a "wet bar," and your family's responses to your needs are less than accommodating. Vacation is over, and so are the lazy days filled with rest and relaxation.

It is back to business as usual. Weekdays that seem to drag on and weekends that seem to be over in the blink of an eye. Gone are the easy breezy feelings that come along with vacation. You and your family long for those days, and wonder if it is possible to recreate those feelings again without having to get on a plane or rent a hotel room.

This is when the wheels start turning in your head. How can I create a resort-like feeling in my own backyard? Over the years you may have visited friends' homes and admired beautiful backyard pools, fire pits, and even outdoor kitchens and bars. Is this the start to planning for yourself, why can't I create a space I would never want to leave, and would look forward to coming home to all year round?

Well, you can with Cambridge Pavens with ArmorTec! Visit our online today to find an authorized distributor near you. Here you can begin your journey by looking at all of the colors, sizes, textures, and products we offer. Next, you can meet with a contractor who will be able to help you create a space that fits your vision and can even show you digital designs based on your current backyard space.

Even if you cannot execute the whole project all at once, just know that in time and with proper planning you will accomplish your end goal. Your contractor can work with you in phases that will accommodate your budget, which will make the whole process seem way less overwhelming.

Therefore, my advice to anyone who is looking to extend their living space beyond their four walls is to visit Cambridge Pavens' Website. This is the first step in creating the perfect stay-cation in your very own backyard.

Thank you for considering Cambridge.

Charles N. Gamarack
Founder/Chairman/CEO, Cambridge Pavens Inc.
Trust Our National Brand Recognition

Nationally known television shows such as NBC’s Today Show, ABC’s Concept Home and HGTV’s Curb Appeal as well as editors of publications such as The Wall Street Journal, This Old House, The New York Times, and New York Newsday have helped spread the word about Cambridge Pavingstones with ArmorTec®. Cambridge is a premier manufacturer of products for all of your outdoor living needs. We believe in providing our customers with exactly what they expect...the very best, because the Best Outdoor Living Ideas come to life with Cambridge!
These Cambridge Pavingstones with Armortec® Don’t Look a Day Older Than When First Installed... **13 Years Ago!**
PAVINGSTONE WITH ARMORTEC®
Installed in a residential driveway in June 2008 (photo taken January 2010).
After many years of outstanding performance and beauty, Cambridge Pavingstones with ArmorTec remain recognizably smooth and dense with rich color. The remarkable benefits are a result of a proven formula used in manufacturing ArmorTec—only superfine sand, granite and granite, one of the world's hardest rocks (WITHOUT ANY small and large stone particles) and cement of the highest quality.

PAVINGSTONE WITHOUT ARMORTEC®
Installed in another residential driveway in November 2008 (photo taken Jan. 2010).
Without ArmorTec, the pavingstone will look like as the sand, cement and color wear off. Small holes (called) were on the pavingstone without ArmorTec; detract from the appearance of the surrounding surface areas and contribute further to their worn look. Stone particles in various sizes become exposed on the surface leaving it rough and worn looking.

*Shown is a Cambridge Pavingstone intentionally manufactured without ArmorTec installed in 2008.

Scan the QR Code (right) to view a "live" video
"THE MAKING OF ARMORTEC®"
Our exclusive manufacturing process ... or catch it on our website!
36 New! Eight Colors that Cater to Your Taste

Whether you prefer warm & golden or cool & neutral tones, we got it covered!

62 New! Natural Stone Veneer

Beautiful, thin natural stone that will add color and dimension to any of your indoor/outdoor projects.

69 New! Coyote Asado Cooker & Kitchen Kit

Smoke, grill and serve in style.

70 New! Cambridge Stone Veneer Pizza Oven

Pizza parties never looked so good.

101 New! Cambridge 6 x 9 Solar Light

Proudly made in the USA with a smooth, even surface glow throughout the solar power!

Cover Photo:
Outdoor Living® with Cambridge Landscape and Outdoor Living Products can create beautiful, open spaces and unique settings for family and guests who appreciate four-season enjoyment just footsteps from their back door. Shown in our cover photo presentation is a poolside pavilion using the Cambridge 6 x 9 In. Design Kit with AmeriGen® 6 Solar/Checkered Lite from the Sherwood Collection.
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Presented on the following pages, and comprising the full selection from The Ledgestone Series, are groups of uniquely different Cambridge shapes, surfaces and Design Kits. The exciting patterns and other DesignScaping possibilities are captivating the creative motivations of professional landscape architects, designers and hardscape contractors.
Dimpled, embossed surfaces gently roll into soft, beveled edges on straight-sided Cambridge Shapes with ArmorTec. This ever popular collection also includes Design Kits, which can be integrated into, or used to create, unique pattern designs.
The walkways, piazzas and roadways of the European Renaissance provided inspiration to Cambridge designers when developing these aged shapes and Design Kits with ArmorTec®. Each offers the look of naturally aged stone to complete historic, vintage or contemporary landscapes.
### Renaissance 6x6 & 6x9 Design Kit

#### Renaissance V 5-Pc. Design Kit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10” x 12”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3’ x 6”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2’ x 5”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1’ x 4”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Renaissance Circle Design Kit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1’ x 1’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2’ x 2’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3’ x 3’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Renaissance Random Design Kit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1’ x 1’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2’ x 2’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Renaissance Collection

For color availability in each product shape, refer to the Color Selection Guide on Page 102.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selective Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optima Natural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend Lite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

For color availability in a selected shape, refer to the Color Selection Guide on Page 102.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driveway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optima Natural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend Lite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

For color availability in a selected shape, refer to the Color Selection Guide on Page 102.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selective Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optima Natural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend Lite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

For color availability in a selected shape, refer to the Color Selection Guide on Page 102.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selective Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optima Natural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarnia Blend Lite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
With a new sense of geometric scale and versatility, the three shapes, which vary in size (small, medium and large), can be arranged in an array of designs. The overall visual impression of natural stone is beautified even more when complemented by Cambridge Outdoor Living Room Components that incorporate Olde English Wall™.
These five classic, straight-sided Cambridge shapes with ArmorTec®, featuring beveled edges and smooth, flat surfaces, are offered in a choice of square and rectangular configurations. These popular pavers can stand alone or be incorporated as a border or inlay to complement a variety of designs.
These Cambridge shapes with ArmorTec® have beveled edges and flat surfaces but are distinguished by their angles and form, inspiring unusual pattern ideas. Create a unique and one of a kind design with these versatile shapes.
COBBLE

EXCALIBUR

AMARILLI COLORS
For color matching in a selected design, also refer to the Color Selection Guide on Page 142.
This collection comprises Cambridge Shapes specially designed for specific structural, landscape and pavement applications such as steps, pool coping and facing. Straight, curved, circular and serpentine designs can easily be created with our Ledgestone and Bullnose pavers.
A Permeable Pavement System from Cambridge is an economically smart decision for the rapid removal of storm water on driveways, parking lots and roads. By allowing for natural drainage and ground water recharge, water runoff is reduced affording outstanding economical benefits over a 30-year life-cycle cost analysis. Land planning is augmented from the elimination of retention ponds. This system can be categorized as structural BMP (Best Management Practices). All rain water is filtered through the Cambridge Permeable System before it enters nearby streams and rivers.
LEDGESTONE PERMEABLE 3-PC. DESIGN KIT WITH ARMORTEC®

- 3 3/4" x 3 3/4"
- 4 3/4" x 3 3/4"
- 4 3/4" x 1 3/4"
- 1 3/4" x 1 3/4"
- 1 3/4" x 1 3/4"

AQUA-BRIC® TYPE 1 WITH ARMORTEC®

- 3 3/8" x 3 3/8"
- 2 3/8" x 2 3/8"
- 2 3/8" x 2 3/8"
- 3 3/8" x 1 1/4"
- 1 1/4" x 1 1/4"

TURFSTONE

- 3 3/8" x 3 3/8"
- 2 3/8" x 2 3/8"
- 2 3/8" x 2 3/8"
- 3 3/8" x 1 1/4"
- 1 1/4" x 1 1/4"

BELGIUM 5-PC. DESIGN KIT

- 3 3/8" x 3 3/8"
- 2 3/8" x 2 3/8"
- 2 3/8" x 2 3/8"
- 3 3/8" x 1 1/4"
- 1 1/4" x 1 1/4"
Enjoy - "the best of both worlds" with Natural Stone by Cambridge. Our high quality stone selection is derived from imported quarried rock made available in a variety of shapes, sizes and finishes for a host of applications that are sure to increase curb appeal in addition to developing unique aesthetics in backyard spaces.
NATURAL STONE SLABS SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

Available Colors & Thicknesses:

- Crema Marfil: 1 1/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 1 3/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 2 3/4" thick

TRAVERTINE 4-PC. FRENCH PATTERN DESIGN KIT

Available Colors & Thicknesses:

- Crema Marfil: 1 1/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 1 3/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 2 3/4" thick

TRAVERTINE BULLNOSE TREAD

- Crema Marfil: 1 1/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 1 3/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 2 3/4" thick

FLAT COLUMN CAP / TREAD / STEPS

Available Colors:

- Crema Marfil: 1 1/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 1 3/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 2 3/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 3 1/4" thick
- Crema Marfil: 4 1/4" thick

Flat Column Cap Sizes:

- 24" x 7" thick
- 26" x 7" thick

Tread Sizes:

- 8" wide, 11" deep, 2" thick
- 6" wide, 11" deep, 2" thick
- 7" wide, 11" deep, 2" thick
- 7" wide, 10" deep, 3" thick
- 8" wide, 10" deep, 3" thick

Steps Sizes:

- 8" wide, 10" deep, 6" thick
- 7" wide, 10" deep, 6" thick
Extend your living space beyond your four walls, and create
the Outdoor Living Room of your dreams with Cambridge.

Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Tables & Fire Pits; Open-Air
Kitchens, Pizza Ovens & Grills; Refreshment Bars; Patio
Tables; Water Fountains & Waterfalls; Pergolas & Pavilions; a
Charming Garden Gate... the possibilities are endless!
FULLY-ASSEMBLED WOOD-BURNING OUTDOOR FIREPLACES

Olde English
- Shown with optional Waterfall Firebox Combustion Extensions
- Shown in Dark English Wall Limestone with - Diamond-Shaped Cast Stone Accents and granite treads on A-corners in Black Lava Tuffa
  - 6' 6"/6' 7"/6' 8" wide; 7 1/2" deep
  - CREATION: CHOOSE ONE: COLOR COMPOSITION:
    - Sahara/Cobblestone Slate / Light Gold
    - Charcoal Brindle Stone / Granite Stone Accent
    - Waterfall Gold Granite Treads

Canyon Ledge
- Shown in Stone Wreath Canyon Ledge Santa Fe and Ledgerstone Wall Sahara/Cheerful with Ledge Stone/Flagstone and optional Firewood Box Extensions
  - 6' 6"/6' 6" wide; 7 7/8" deep
  - CREATION: CHOOSE ONE: COLOR COMPOSITION:
    - Stone Wreath Canyon Ledge Midnight Slate & Ledgerstone Wall Sahara/Cheerful
    - Waterfall Cambridge Blendstone Treads

The Berkshire Fully Assembled Wood-Burning Outdoor Fireplace
- Made with Dark English Wall and Olde English Trunkstone in Toffee/Brown with details of constructing Boardwalk Brick Masonry
  - 6' 7"/6' 8" wide; 7 6" deep
  - Shown with optional Firewood Box Extensions - Dimensions: 15" high x 29 3/4" wide x 37" deep

READY TO USE IN LESS THAN 1 HOUR
All Cambridge Fully-Assembled Kits are delivered to your home and can be put together in less than 1 hour onto a poured concrete pad.
**Pre-Packaged Olde English Paver Outdoor Fireplace Kits**
- Made with Olde English Pavers
- 7' 4" high, 4' 10" wide, 3' 10" deep
- 36" Firebox
- Shown in Oynx/Majestic with Cast Stone Surround Deluxe Emissaries
- Shown in Toffee/Cocoa

**Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged Mayfair Wall Outdoor Fireplace Kits**
- Made with Mayfair Wallstones
- 6' 5" high, 2' 1" wide, 6" deep
- 36" Firebox
- Shown in Renaissance Toffee/Cocoa with Cast Stone Surround Deluxe Emissaries
- Shown in Renaissance Toffee/Cocoa

**Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged Olde English Wall Outdoor Fireplace Kits**
- Made with Olde English Wallstones
- 5' high, 6' 8" wide, 6' deep
- Large 41" Firebox
- Shown in Toffee/Cocoa with Cast Stone Surround Deluxe Emissaries
- Shown in Saddle/Charcoal

**Available Surround Colors**
- Cast Stone
- Black
- Saddle/Charcoal

**Optional Features**
- Optional Firebox Extension Kit
  - 17" high, 40" wide, 35" deep
- Optional Natural Gas Insert
  - 18" wide
OUTDOOR GRILL ISLANDS

Fully-Assembled Stone Veneer Grill Island
- Made with Cambridge Stone Veneer Canyon Lodge with Ledgestone Multi Stone base
- 8’ 1 1/2” long, 3’ deep, 7’ 2” high
- Shown in Stone Veneer Canyon Lodge Santa Fe with granite countertop Venetian Gold
- Corner Column Lights shown (not included)
- Stone Veneer Canyon Lodge Midnight Slate with Black Ika Tuba Granite Countertop

Fully-Assembled Olde English Wall Outdoor Grill Island
- Made with Olive English Wall
- Granite granite tiles on 4 sides, shown in Venetian Gold
- 8’ 3 1/4” long, 3’ deep, 7’ 2” high
- Shown in Sahara/Chesnut with granite countertop Venetian Gold

Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged Ledgestone Wall Grill Module Kit
- Made with Ledgestone Multi Stone
- 6” 1” long, 5” deep, 12” high
- Shown in Sahara/Chesnut with granite countertop Venetian Gold

Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged Olde English Wall Grill Module Kit
- Made with Olde English Wall
- 8’ 3” long, 3” deep, 7” high
- Shown in Sahara/Chesnut with granite countertop Venetian Gold

Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged Maytelx Wall Grill Module Kit
- Made with Maytelx Multi Stone
- Available in Split Face & Renaissance
- 6” 1” long, 3” deep, 24” high
- Shown in Split Face Sahara/Chesnut with granite countertop Black Ika Tuba

STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCE PACKAGE
- Grill (30” wide x 20” deep)
- 5 Burners with 75,000 BTU
- Auto Ignition
- 2 Lights for Nighttime Cooking
- Built-in Thermometer
- Rotisserie
- Warming Rack
- Slide Out Grease Tray
- Cabinet Access Doors
FULLY-ASSEMBLED KITCHENS

Fully-Assembled Stone Veneer Kitchen
- Made with Stone Veneer Canyon Ridge with Lodgepole Wallstone base
- "L" Shape, "U" Shape or Straight you can arrange components to create the kitchen of your dreams
- Stainless Steel Appliance Package
- Cambridge fully-assembled patio planner is available on our website to help you design your dream kitchen!
- Short side: 7' 5.5" W - Long side: 14' 5.5" L - Depth: 3' deep (as shown)
- Shown in Stone Veneer Canyon Ridge with granite counter top Black Blue Tube

Accessory Choice for Color Combination:
- Santa Fe Canyon Ridge with Granite Countertop Venetian Gold

Fully-Assembled Olde English Wall Kitchen
- Made with Olde English Wall
- "L" Shape, "U" Shape or Straight you can arrange components to create the kitchen of your dreams
- Stainless Steel Appliance Package
- Genuine granite tiles on 4 sides, shown in Black Blue Tube
- Cambridge fully-assembled patio planner is available on our website to help you design your dream kitchen!
- Short side: 7' 6.25" W - Long side: 14' 5.5" L - Depth: 3' deep (as shown)
- Shown in Olde English with granite counter top Black Blue Tube

Alternative Choice for Color Combination:
- Sutphen/Checkert Olde English Wall
- Venetian Gold Granite Inset And Countertop

Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged Olde English Wall Kitchen Kit
- Made with Olde English Wall
- Kit come as designed as a left side "L" shape
- Alternate Range Cooker option available (see next page E)
- A right side "L" shape is also available as a special order
- Stainless Steel Appliance Package
- Short side: 7' 4" W - Long side: 13' 5" L - Depth: 3' deep
- Shown in Olde English with granite counter top Black Blue Tube

Available Granite Colors:
- Black Blue Tube
- Venetian Gold

See available color combinations for Cambridge outdoor kitchens on page 28
PRE-CUT & PRE-PACKAGED KITCHEN KITS

Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged MaytRx Wall Kitchen Kit
- Made with MaytRx Wall
- Available in Split Face or Breakaway
- Kitchens are designed as a left side “L” shape
- Right side “T” shape is also available as a special order
- Stainless Steel Appliance Package
- Width: 5’ 6” • Length: 12’ • Height: 12’ deep
- Shown in Split Face Sahara/Chesnut with granite countertop Venetian Gold

COYOTE ASADO COOKER

- New Stainless Steel Coyote Signature Smoking Grate™
- Heat-resistant ceramic construction
- 704 sq. in. of cooking area
- Adjustable venting to maintain precise cooking temperatures
- Smoker, oven, grill options

ACCESSORIES
- Cart with side shelves
- Porcelain Stone & Lifter
- Heat Deflector
- Beer Can Chicken Holder
- Cooking Grid Carriers
- Waterpan Cover

DIMENSIONS
- Overall: 22 1/4” Diameter x 34” Height
- Cart: 22 1/2” Diameter x 12” Height
FULLY-ASSEMBLED OUTDOOR PIZZA OVEN

NEW! Stone Veneer & Olde English Pizza Ovens
- Firebrick lined wood burning chamber
- A door containing a special cooking stone eliminates the need to rotate the pizza while it’s cooking
- Swivel dampers adjustoart from any wind to control temperature
- Stainless Steel Chimney Liner, termination Cap and Spark Screen
- Professional Quality Cart & Cooking Package
- Stainless steel oven door with heat-resistant, stainless steel hinges
- 8” X 18” wide, 8’ X 11.5” wide, 9’ X 5.5” deep

STONE VENEER PIZZA OVEN
- Shown in Santa Fe Cameo Lodge; Solana/Chesnut, Tijeras/Whitewashed TerraCotta/Chocolate
- Alternative Choice for Color Combination
- Midnight Stone Cameo Lodge
- Cherry/Chocolate
- Tijeras/MatteWhite
- TerraCotta/Chocolate/Tijeras/TerraCotta

OLDE ENGLISH PIZZA OVEN
- Shown in Olde English Wall Toffee/Onyx, Bathhouse Bluestone/Brick, Genuine Granite Tires Black/Blue Tube
- Alternative Choice for Color Combination
- Solana/Chesnut/Olde English Wall
- Chesnut/Bathhouse Tires
- VeroGold/Grenoble Tires

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY CARE & COOKING PACKAGE
- 13” rectangular pizza peel for inserting and removing your pizza
- 8” round pizza peel for rotating pizza; not necessary with Fully-Assembled Pizza Oven
- Adjustable brush with copper bristles
- Oven rake
- Oven ash shovel
- Wall-mounted peel rack

PRE-CUT & PRE-PACKAGED OUTDOOR PIZZA OVEN KITS

Olde English Wall Pizza Oven
- Made with Olde English Wallstone
- Cast Stone Surrounds, DuraStone® Bluestone
- 35” outer walls, lined with professional-grade cooking tiles
- Dampers control up to 950 degrees
- Professional quality Cart & Cooking Package
- 8’ X 7’ wide, 8’ X 11.5” wide, 9’ X 5.5” deep
- Shown in Tijeras/Chocolate

May1Rx Wall Pizza Oven
- Made with May1Rx Multistone
- Cast Stone Surrounds, DuraStone® Cherry/Marble
- 35” outer walls lined with professional-grade cooking tiles
- Dampers control up to 950 degrees
- Professional quality Cart & Cooking Package
- Available in Split Face/Blackstone
- 7’ X 7’ wide, 6’ X 9’ wide
- Shown in Split Face Solana/Chesnut
Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged Olde English Bar Module Kit
- Made with Olde English Multistones
- 30" Bar Center Package
- Footrest that wraps around three sides
- 7" x 8", 7" drop, 36" high
- Shown in Tahitian Grey with granite countertop Black Ultra Luna

Pre-Cut & Pre-Packaged MaytRx Bar Module Kit
- Made with MaytRx Multistones (colors/choices & lights not included)
- Available in Split Face or Renaissance
- 30" Bar Center Package
- Footrest that wraps around three sides
- 7" x 8", 7" drop, 36" high
- Shown in Tahitian Chestnut with granite countertop Vermont Gold

Stainless Steel Bar Center Package
- Bar Caddy complete with sink and long rock
cold water faucet plus convenience features
comprised of an ice compartment, removablecutting board, condiment holder with fourcompartments, speed rack, towel holder & bottleopeners
- Refrigerator
- Cabinet access door

Patio Pub & Bistro Table Kits
Pre-Packaged MaytRx Patio Pub & Bistro Table Kit
- Made with MaytRx Multistones, available in Split Face or Renaissance
- 36" x 72" single pedestal for a 42" high table
- 2" diameter hole pre-drilled for an umbrella (not included)
- Available in round (60" diameter) or square (60" x 60"), seats up to 8 people
- Shown in Tahitian Chestnut with round granite top Vermont Gold

Pre-Packaged Olde English Patio Pub & Bistro Table Kit
- Made with Olde English Multistones
- 36" x 72" single pedestal for a 42" high table
- 2" diameter hole pre-drilled for an umbrella (not included)
- Available in round (60" diameter) or square (60" x 60"), seats up to 8 people
- Shown in Tahitian Grey with square granite top in Blue Table
GAS-BURNING FIRE PITS & FIRE TABLES

Pre-Packaged Olde English Square Gas Fire Pit Kit
- Natural gas, liquid propane conversion kit available
- 30” W. 10” Penta Burner produces even flame in flower-like pattern
- 20” inside dimension, 68” outside dimension, 33” high
- Shown in Infinity/Glass

Pre-Packaged Olde English Round Gas Fire Pit Kit
- Natural gas, liquid propane conversion kit available
- 30” W. 10” Penta Burner produces even flame in flower-like pattern
- Available with Cast Stone (Belgium & Chestnut) or Granite Ring (Black, Lava, or Venetian Gold)
- 20” inside diameter, 68” outside diameter, 33” high
- Shown in Infinity/Glass

Pre-Packaged Pyzique Round Gas Fire Pit Kit
- Natural gas, liquid propane conversion kit available
- 30” W. 10” Penta Burner produces even flame in flower-like pattern
- Available with Cast Stone (Belgium & Chestnut) or Granite Ring (Black, Lava, or Venetian Gold)
- 20” inside diameter, 68” outside diameter, 33” high
- Shown in Split Face/Glass/Natural with Cast Stone Ring/Belgium

Fully Assembled Gas Fire Table
- Bullet nose insert
- 30” diameter table ring in choice of Black & Lava, or Venetian Gold Granite
- Natural gas, liquid propane conversion kit available
- 30” W. 10” Penta Burner produces even flame in flower-like pattern
- Includes two male Lifeglass fire beads optional - 68” wide required
- 20” inside diameter, 68” outside diameter, 29” high
- Shown in Infinity/Glass with Granite Table Ring/Black & Lava & Bullet Nose Insert/Alabaster Sand

- Shown in Natural/Glass with Granite Table Ring/Venetian Gold & Bullet Nose Insert/Chestnut

CHOOSE AN OPTIONAL CAST STONE OR GRANITE RING KIT FOR YOUR FIRE PIT
Designed for Olde English and Pyzique Round Fire Pits. Cast Stone available in Belgium or Chestnut (3 pieces). Granite is available in Black, Lava or Venetian Gold with a polished finish (5 pieces). The Cast Stone Ring increases the height of the kit by 2.5” & the Granite Ring increases the height of the kit by 1.5”.

Cast Stone or granite ring kit to be purchased and installed at the same time as the fire pit because dimensional installation requirements for these products (fire pit and ring, respectively) require coordination.

CAMBRIDGE GLASS FIRE BEADS

Optional Colors: Fire Stone (Neutral), 50 lbs. - “Round Fire Pit” 50 lbs. - Square Fire Pit 75 lbs.

Order separately; these specially designed, oval shaped fire beads reflect light and sparkle on the outside when the flame is lit. Their unique shape allows the flames to move freely between each bead following the smooth contours to create a dancing liquid displays. Choose from Diamond, Aqua and Emerald. Final color can be varied to create unique designs.

AVAILABLE GLASS BEAD COLORS

Diamond, Aqua, Emerald
WOOD-BURNING FIRE PITS

Pre-Packaged Olde English Square Fire Pit Kit
- Optional Grate Insert turns Fire Pit into BBQ
- 23” inside dimension, 58” outside dimension, 12” high
- Shown in Santestone Blended

Pre-Packaged Olde English Round Fire Pit Kit
- The metal ring insert has dual opposing cooking grates*
- 30” inside diameter, 40” outside diameter, 12” high
- Shown in Rusticstone Blend with optional Barbeque & Fire Pit Spark Screen

Pre-Packaged Mayfair Square Fire Pit Kit
- Optional Grate Insert turns Fire Pit into BBQ
- 24” inside dimension, 44” outside dimension, 12” high
- Shown in Rusticstone Blend with optional Barbeque & Fire Pit Spark Screen

Pre-Packaged Pysique Round Barbeque & Fire Pit Kit
- The metal ring insert has dual opposing cooking grates*
- 32” inside diameter, 40” outside diameter, 15” high
- Shown in Split Face Sandstone/Weathered with optional Barbeque & Fire Pit Spark Screen

Pre-Packaged Ledgestone Round Barbeque & Fire Pit Kit
- The metal ring insert has dual opposing cooking grates*
- 32” inside diameter, 40” outside diameter, 15” high
- Shown in Splitstone Blend with optional Barbeque & Fire Pit Spark Screen

*Pre-pit grates are designed to be removed over the center of cooking. Installation instructions included.

CAMBRIDGE BARBECUE & FIRE PIT SPARK SCREEN
This optional stainless steel screen is durable and hinged for easy access to the fire and offers protection from flying embers. Fits onto all square and round barbecues & fire pits.

CAMBRIDGE BARBECUE & FIRE PIT COVER
This optional galvanized steel cover prevents dirt and debris from entering the fire pit when not in use. Fits onto all Square and Round Barbeque & Fire Pit Kits.

*Note: Do not use for wet damage for Spark Screen. It has been specifically designed and engineered for containing sparks and embers only.
PERGOLAS & PAVILIONS

Arlequin Pergola
Simple sliding panels allow you to easily decide where you want shade. In one smooth action, less here, more there—everything is possible. Panels can be gathered together for maximum light, but when they are completely spread, the Arlequin offers full protection from the sun. Play with colors and designs as easily as you play with light and shade. Choose the color of each individual panel before the pergola is installed and that gives you endless decorative combinations.

- Manual operation
- 8 different panel colors: limitless creative options.
- 10 year warranty on aluminum parts (structure) + 5 years on panels and mechanisms.
- Take advantage of an optional local installation service.

STANDARD SIZE OPTIONS:
- 10’ x 15’ (4 panels)
- 10’ x 10’ (2 panels)
- Custom sizes made to order.

STANDARD PANEL COLORS AVAILABLE:
- Grey
- White
- Beige
- Red
- Blue
- Green
- Yellow
- Brown
- Orange
- Black

Biodinamic Pergola
Our Biodinamic Pergola is innovative and original! And it gives you expanded space for outdoor living. The whole system is composed of individual blades, like Venetian blinds. Wind and rain? No need panic. With family or friends... be in good company whatever the weather. Now you can enjoy outdoor space with versatility like never before.

- Motorized operation with remote control wind and rain sensors
- 8 different panel colors to choose from.
- 10 year warranty on aluminum parts (blinds and structure) + 5 years on mechanisms.
- Take advantage of an optional local installation service.

STANDARD SIZE OPTIONS:
- 10’ x 15’, 20’ x 15’, (Custom sizes made to order)

STANDARD PANEL COLORS AVAILABLE:
- White
- Light Grey
- Anthracite Grey
Pre-Packaged Fan-Shaped Pergola
- Fits in an area 12’ x 8’ from corner
- Choice of two or four 10” diameter fiberglass Tuscan columns & bases (columns come in bone white)
- Columns can be set on any Cambridge WallStone Columns (not included)
- All components are pre-cut & drilled for easy assembly
- Size: 9’9” high; 9’2 1/4” wide (base & 1’6 1/2” feet)

Pre-Packaged 4-Column Pergola Kit
- In white with a wide range of custom colors available
- Year 10’ square; fiberglass Tuscan columns to be set on any WallStone Column (not included)
- Add an easy to connect, optional Overhead Canopy*.
- Available in 16’ x 16’, 16’ x 20’ & 20’ x 20’ or specify any custom size.

Pre-Packaged Colonnade 2-Column Pergola
- Two 13” Diameter fiberglass Tuscan columns & bases (columns come in bone white)
- Columns can be set on any Cambridge WallStone Columns (not included) for Outdoor Living Component
- All components pre-cut & drilled for easy assembly
- Standard sizes: 9’9” high; 9’ deep & length as per order

Pre-Packaged Pergola Kit
- Attractively covers your entire Cambridge Pre-Packaged Kitchen Kits
- Kit includes all the material and hardware required to build your pergola
- Two 13” Diameter fiberglass Tuscan Columns & bases (columns come in bone white)
- All components are pre-cut and drilled for easy assembly
- Optional Pergola lights available.
- Standard sizes: 9’9” H x 12’10” L x 8’ D

Available Pergola Canopy Colors
- Colors:
  - Curb
  - Dees
Pre-Packaged Pavilion Kit

- Fretted beams and dentil molding highlight our new pavilion design.
- Soffits, soffit and wall cornices, fabricated of traditional building materials with all exposed surfaces using low maintenance materials.
- Canopy-to-roofing distance made of tongue and groove mahogany stained pine
- Choose from 2 standard sizes (8' x 10' and 10' x 16') or specify any custom size to meet specific requirements of your project.
- Four 8' round columns included with any pedestal columns (not included). 8' round columns are available as shown in photo below (square columns available as custom order).
- Pre-crafted components and hardware along with a complete set of drawings and construction techniques are provided to facilitate installation by your carpentry crew or take advantage of an optional local installation service.

Pergola & Pavilion Curtain Set

- Includes eight panels.
- High strength magnets keep panels closed when curtain rests between columns.
- Use matching ties to keep panels pulled back against columns when open.
- Available in black or white mesh fabric (shown in white).
- Complete with all installation hardware & instructions.
- Custom curtain sizes available.
Eternal Flame
- Build into or move into any custom Cambridge Wall System
- Situated in a recessed area in a Cambridge Wall System as a stand alone element
- Available in Natural gas or Liquid propane

H2OnFire
- Painted powder-coated (65,000 BTU frame) with low light level operation
- Remote control with auto set time, filtration, pump and level adjustment
- Available in Natural gas or Liquid propane
- Size: 32" wide, 68" outside, 10" height (minister), 72" height (mountain)
- Color: Shown in Bluestone Blend
- Designed to create a unique, custom water feature. This product is available as a special order only.

Rectangular & Round Pre-Cut Pre-Packaged Waterfall Kits
- 74" wide waterfall and a 1-piece, 55-gallon basin with pre-fitted pump chamber
- Select one light color or run all 15 sequentially by remote control
- Rectangular shape with Single English Wall
- 5' 4" high x 7' 4" deep x 7' wide
- Shown in Bluestone Blend
- Round shape with Single English Hanuk Wall
- 5' 4" high x 5' 5" deep x 7' wide
- Shown in Tanstone Blend

Cambridge Double Spout Flexible Basin & Spillway Kit
- All-in-one convenience when building a custom water feature, ready to use along with any multi-lights or stone styles

Water Feature With 3 Fountains
- Illuminated set of 2 color changing fountains in 18", 24" & 30" heights
- Can be installed into a Cambridge patio or anywhere in your landscape design
- LED light ring illuminates the 3 fountains, select one light color or run all 15 sequentially by remote control
- Complete with 3 12" fountains, pump, hardware & instructions
| OUTDOOR LIVING COLOR SELECTION GUIDE | RULES & CODE | OPULL VALLE | YORK VALLE | MOUNTAIN | SANDALWOOD | BIRCH | WHITE | TERRA COTTA | TAN | TAUPE | CHERRY | BURGANDY | NAVY | REGAL | PEARL | ONION | PEACH | SPRING | GREEN | GOLD | PLATINUM | ORCHID | ROYAL | SILVER | WINTER | SPRING | SUMMER | AUTUMN | FROSTED |
100% Natural & Sustainable

It’s easy to “go green” with Cambridge at your side. Our interlocking concrete pavement systems with ArmorTec® and Wall Systems are earth-friendly, totally sustainable, recyclable and provide many environmental, social and economic benefits immediately and over their entire life cycles.

When selecting your choice of pavement, it is encouraging to know that:
- Raw materials used in mix formulas during our manufacturing processes are all natural and free of environmentally unfriendly contaminants.
- Cambridge maintains ongoing relationships with high-quality quarry store suppliers who adhere to strict, environmentally responsible practices.
- The Cambridge Color Lab uses only natural pigments in the development of our full spectrum of ArmorTec® shades.
- Architects, landscape architects, designers and contractors recognize Cambridge’s “green” products as compliant with “green construction” goals.
- Equally encouraging is the fact that Cambridge interlocking concrete pavement systems have become an economical alternative to petroleum-based asphalt for parking lots, roadways, fire lanes and many more commercial/municipal applications.
- Cambridge Permeable Pavement Systems, when professionally installed, can be categorized as a structural BMP (Best Management Practice) solution for the rapid removal of storm water.
- Cambridge Paver and Wall Systems can also be used to prevent erosion, another condition that threatens the environment.

Unlike many of today’s consumer products, environmental concerns are an integral part of the Cambridge brand. You won’t have to take a hike in the mountains to be in harmony with nature — just step outside your home where you will have created your own maintenance-free “green scape.” Turn to a professional contractor who can present viable, solutions-based options specific to your property.
Distinguished by its natural-looking rock face with bold ridges and deep clefts, Ledgestone Wall is a perfect accompaniment to the popular Cambridge Ledgestone Pavingstone series. The wallstones are one size and can be used in a variety of single-sided applications from a freestanding and retaining wall to steps and edging. The double-sided trapezoid shape of Ledgestone Radius Wall, allows for easy completion of straight, curved, circular and serpentine designs without cutting by alternating front and back sides.
Two versatile and simple to use modular wallstones with an aged natural stone appearance are double-sided and ideal for multiple wall design applications. The Olde English Wall shape is designed primarily for a straight wall. Cutting is required to execute a curve. The single, trapezoid shape of Olde English Radius Wallstone is also double-sided.
The unique design and versatility sets the Maytrx® Wall System apart. This multi-face system has four wallstones, each is a different size. The wallstones are offered in a choice of 3” or 6” thickness (a.k.a. Maytrx 3 & 6) and can be used with Cambridge & Stretcher Stone. Interesting patterns are created by randomly intermingling shapes (and thicknesses) in a wall design. Maytrx can also be used for steps. Add a matching Cambridge Column, Square Fire Pit, and Outdoor Fireplace Kits to enhance your project. Maytrx 3, Maytrx 6 and Stretcher Stone are available in Split Face & Renaissance with caps and corners. All can be used as a vertical wall with pins.
MAYTRX 6 SPLIT FACE

MAYTRX 6 RENAISSANCE

MAYTRX® DOUBLE-SIDED WALLSTONES

Available Colors:

PYZIQUE® DOUBLE-SIDED WALLSTONES

Create the wall, corner and cap all with one
wallstone. A Pre-Packaged Round Barbecue and
Fire Pit Kit is also offered. Pyzique is available in
Split Face and Renaissance styles.
Developed for the large, commercial Segmental Retaining Wall (SRW) market, Sigma single-sided wallstones provide advantages for smaller and larger residential wall projects as well. The system, available in Split Face and Renaissance in 6" and 8" heights with right and left manufactured corners, is especially ideal for taller, engineered retaining walls as shown. The hexagonal configuration allows for a wall design with a very tight radius.
**Sigma Wallstones**

For color availability in a natural shape, refer to the Color Selection Guide on Page 38.

**Cambridge Curbstone**

Achieve the look of Belgian block with this affordable, durable alternative to plastic edge restraint, aluminum and wood edging as well as concrete curb or toe.

**Cambridge Edgestone**

Ideal as edging for mulch beds, gardens, decorative gravel and more in lieu of concrete, clay brick, molded plastic and wood edging.
Molded from time-worn, natural stone found in lodges and valleys of native America, Cambridge Stone Veneer is offered in two distinctly different styles. Canyon Ledge retains all of the dimensional characteristics of the handpicked pieces from which it was cast, while the rustic look of Tuscan Fieldstone is reminiscent of rural, old country cottages.
Columns can play a vital role structurally, functionally and aesthetically in the design of wall systems, patios, outdoor living rooms as well as driveway, walkway & other entrances. Cambridge Columns excel with style, versatility and ancillary products that reach far beyond your expectations!
Cast Stone Column Caps
Caps are available in two dimensions: 26" x 26" and 36" x 36" in Bluestone and Chestnut.

Pre-Packaged Column Mailbox Kits
Includes a corrosion-proof fiberglass box with a powder-coated, forged metal door in an antique bronze finish. Complete with wallstones. Choose Mayaxx (Split Face or Renaissance) or Old English Wall. No cutting necessary. Caps are not included.

Pre-Packaged Column Kit
Each kit is conveniently pre-packaged with the required number (#2) of Cambridge® column wallstones to build one 20" x 20" column, a foot high above ground with one course buried. Cast Stone Cap not included. To add an electrical fixture, a 6" cavity is left in the center of the column for wiring. Shown in Split Face Gray/Natural.

Fully Assembled Grand Column
Made of Old English Wall with inset of Cambridge 4 x 4 Holland Pavingstones from the KingsCourt Collection. Available in 2 sizes: Large (26" x 26", 60" high) and Extra Large (40" x 40", 80" high). Shown in Extra Large with optional Column Mailbox insert.

Pre-Packaged Column Kit Cap & Hat™
This unique product group offers two choices to add the finishing touch to a column: a finished cap or without a second but dimension (i.e., Cap & Hat). Available in Split Face or Renaissance. Shown in Split Face Sahara/Chestnut.

Garden Gate Kit
Specially designed for exterior use, this stylish solid mahogany door and frame are relined and ready to install. It can also be stained or finished for your choice of final effect. A built-in lock provides security.
Durable Cast Stone Stairs, Palisades 4 Piece Set and Stepping Stones from Cambridge offer both beauty and convenience in addition to being a far more affordable substitute for natural bluestone, granite and other natural stone materials. The choice of colors, inspired from their natural counterparts, along with the variety of stylish options, will coordinate nicely with styles and colors of Cambridge Pavingstones and Wallstones as well as Cambridge Outdoor Living Products.
We’ll light up your life with our wide range of hardscape lighting for Cambridge Pavingstones, Wallstones and Outdoor Living Rooms. LED (Light Emitting Diode) lights from Cambridge meet the latest and most exciting technological advancement in the lighting industry. The small, solid bulbs are extremely energy efficient and long lasting. The four kits make LED benefits available for preferred outdoor applications and come complete with remote dimmer and patented Easy Plug™ Installation System allowing fixtures to be daisy chained together without cutting or splicing. A low voltage outdoor DC power supply (transformer) is included. Power supply cables in lengths other than those provided with each kit are available at an additional cost. Cambridge LED Lights must be used with the Cambridge recommended power supply.
**LIGHTING HARDSCAPE LIGHT KIT**
Showcase trees, walls, columns, and pillars without the fear of bulbs burning out. Cambridge LED Hardscape lights are rated to last 50,000 hours and are designed for easy removal and replacement. The T-cable extends 5 inches in two directions for proper placement.

**LIGHTING LED UPLIGHT KIT**
Uplights are designed to illuminate focal points such as trees, shrubs, and architectural details of your home more efficiently than traditional, incandescent flood lights. Each outdoor uplight kit includes four fixtures.

**LIGHTING LED PATH LIGHT KIT**
Brighten walkways and garden beds and accent lighting at the perimeter of virtually any outdoor pavement. Each Path Light Kit includes five die-cast aluminum fixtures available in choice of 2 styles (Classic and Flat).

**CAMBRIDGE 6 X 9 SOLAR LIGHT**
Virtually made in the USA! Easily... a more even surface glow throughout the solar panel. The dimensions are identical to our very popular Cambridge 6 x 9 panel which makes it easy to install in the field, as a border or to add on to an existing project.

**SOLAGLO PAVER™**
A sustainable alternative to both conventional color and AC-powered paver lights. No wires, no bulbs, no auxiliary components required. A tough and permanent, surface treatment that glows in the dark is permanently affixed by Cambridge to our 6 x 9 Luminaires.
### PAVINGSTONES COLOR SELECTION GUIDE

#### SHERWOOD COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### ROUNDTABLE COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### CHOOSING A COLOR...

**WHAT ARE CAMBRIDGE BLENDS?**
Cambridge stones available in the blend are combined colors of solid colors available in the blend. The blended colors are created by combining a blend of two or three solid colors selected by the Cambridge color collection. They are mixed in equal amounts for an outcome that is truly unique to each pavement mix. Each spread is an equal amount of each color, however, the color may vary depending on the color used in the blend.

**ACHIEVING THE BEST COLOR DISPERSSION**
When spreading Cambridge Pavingstones, solid or blended colors over a wide area, ensure that by the end of the job, there is a blend of colors to achieve uniform results.

**MAKING AN ACCURATE SELECTION**
Final selections should be made from samples obtained from an Authorized Cambridge Distributor or professional paver/stone and wallstone contractors.
### Wallstones Color Selection Guide

Refer to the chart to determine the colors available in any selected Cambridge Wallstone shape.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stone Size</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chiseled Edge Wall</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old-Looking Border Stone</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moeser 30x90 cm, Cutting &amp; All Wall &amp; Column Caps &amp; Posts</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moeser 60x60 cm, Cutting &amp; All Wall &amp; Column Caps &amp; Posts</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge 6&quot; Split Face Stretcher Stone</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge 6&quot; Renaissance Sill/Door Stone</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyroque 6&quot; Face</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyroque Renaissance</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge Ledgestone Wall &amp; Corner</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma 6” &amp; 8” Split Face Wall &amp; Corner</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma 6” &amp; 8” Renaissance Wall &amp; Corner</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regalstone</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEE FOR YOURSELF...**

Only Cambridge has ArmorTec® and color throughout every pavingstone we make! In manufacturing Cambridge Pavingstones with ArmorTec®, a proven formula consisting of only superior fine and granular granite - one of the world’s hardest rocks - and cement of the highest quality are used in the unique mix design.

Custom colors are well endorsed with blue and black pigments do not leave color throughout.
TRUSTED BY NAMERS YOU KNOW

Join us, and other prominent institutions, municipalities, corporate icons who, because of our long-standing reputation for quality, product selection and added value, chose CR Accomplish, with Ancon, to meet over other brands in the marketplace.

HOSPITALITY & RECREATION
Intercontinental Hotels & Resorts
Conrad Hotels & Resorts
Hyatt Hotels
Parks
Crystal Springs Resort
Mountainside Convention Park
C改成Inns

EDUCATION
James Madison University
University of Pennsylvania
Temple University
Rutgers University
George Mason University
University of Virginia

CORPORATE LOCATIONS
Merrill Lynch
Johnson & Johnson
CITIZENSGAR
General Motors
Caterpillar
Mercedes-Benz USA
Bank of America

MANUFACTURING
West jog, Pavilion, New York City, NY
Peck Washington Railroad Station, Long Island, NY
Hampton Roads Railroad Station, Long Island, NY
Brooklyn, New York City, NY
Inns Jamaica, NY
Darien, CT
Pittsburgh, PA
Philadelphia, PA
Kansas City, MO
Atlanta, GA
Chicago, IL
Dallas, TX
Austin, TX

TRUSTED BY PROMINENT INSTITUTIONS, MUNICIPALITIES & CORPORATE ICONS
See “Before & After” photo images of your project with the Cambridge DesignScape Visualizer.

Simply bring digital photos of your yard or seating area to an Authorized Cambridge Distributor or professional contractor and they will create realistic, computer-generated designs right before your eyes. You can also visit cambridgesowers.com and create images yourself. Preview the area illustrating your new patio, pool deck, walkway or driveway with any Cambridge Pavingstones, Wall System and outdoor living pre-packaged kit in actual colors, textures and patterns of your choice.

As an added service, we can make available an affordable design package including a 3D virtual tour and color blueprints created for you by an experienced design professional. At Cambridge, every project is important to us because it involves you, your home and your desire to improve the quality of your outdoor lifestyle. We are always grateful to be a small but important part of your plan.

For more information on Cambridge DesignScape Visualizer and OnlineDesignScape, visit www.cambridgesowers.com.